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Abstract

Research Aims: This study aims to examine the effect of talent management on organizational performance moderated and mediated by a corporate university. An investigation was performed at Indonesia's Central Finance and Development Supervisory Agency (Badan Pemeriksa Keuangan dan Pembangunan hereinafter abbreviated as BPKP) office. Methodology/Approach: This study used a disproportionate random sampling technique with a total sample of 438 participants representing management. The analysis technique uses a structural equation model using the Smart SEM-PLS application. Research Findings: The results show that talent management significantly affects corporate university and organizational performance. In addition, a corporate university moderates the impact of talent management on organizational performance. Research Limitation & Implications: This research is limited to parties who are considered to represent management at the Financial and Development Supervisory Agency (BPKP), including all structural officials at echelon II level, echelon III/Supervision Coordinator, echelon IV/Sub Coordinator, and intermediate auditors located in 34 Provinces throughout Indonesia.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of performance measurement is to compare the performance of an organization across time. Comprehensive and multifaceted standards are utilized to evaluate the performance of public sector enterprises. The performance demonstrates the quantifiable results of a task based on specific criteria and objectives. The purpose of measuring performance is to identify whether performance achievements in the present period have improved or deteriorated.

In ways that can be compared between ministries and agencies, the organizational performance of public sector organizations varies depending on the tasks coordinated by several supervisory agencies, including the Government Agency Performance Accountability System, or so-called SAKIP, whose evaluation is carried out by the Ministry of Administrative and Bureaucratic Reform, as well as WTP by BPK (Indonesia Supreme Audit Institution), Reformasi Birokrasi by MenPan RB (Ministry of State Apparatus Utilization and Bureaucratic Reform), and IKPA by Kemenkeu (Ministry of Finance). Nonetheless, SAKIP is the most significant of these systems. SAKIP in accordance with Presidential Regulation No. 29 of 2014 on Government Agency Performance Accountability Systems. Performance accountability is a manifestation of government agencies' obligation to be accountable for the success or failure of implementing programs and activities mandated by stakeholders to achieve the organizational mission measurably with predetermined performance targets via periodic government agency performance reports.
There has been a performance gap in BPKP for five years where the SAKIP target hasn’t been achieved. Based on the Financial and Development Supervisory Agency (BPKP) and Ministry of State Apparatus Utilization and Bureaucratic Reform Performance Reports from 2016 to 2020, it was indicated that the realization and target of the BPKP SAKIP were not met with a score of BB (Very Good). This problem must be resolved in order to achieve optimal organizational performance.

Individual, group, and organizational performance that successfully incorporates synergy and collaboration is reflected in achieving predefined objectives. The existence of BPKP will be more valuable and meaningful to stakeholders to enhance BPKP's function with good organizational performance. Due to the fact that talent management is a relatively new concept at BPKP, its implementation has not been effective, as seen by the gap phenomenon that happens when organizational performance has not been attained.

Obviously, to obtain professional and competent leaders, there is a need for selective recruiting to obtain excellent human resources; talent can then be nurtured by the organization so that the leaders may play a significant role in guiding the organization to reach superior performance. The BPKP's talent management policy is following BPKP Head Regulation No. 4 of 2017, as amended by BPKP Regulation No. 5 of 2020, and implementation began in 2021. According to Rachmadinata and Ayuningtyas (2017), Zubir and Djati (2017: 135), Almaaitah et al (2020: 2937), and Sjachriatin (2019), talent management has a favorable and statistically significant impact on organizational performance. According to Aina and Atan (2020), talent management (talent attraction and talent retention) has no substantial impact on organizational performance, while Nisa's (2016: 141) research also concludes that talent management has no significant impact on employee performance. In relation to the occurrence of gaps and research gaps, it is intriguing to examine the impact of talent management on the enhancement of organizational performance at BPKP. In addition, the effect of organizational performance, and talent management may also influence corporate university. Nevertheless, according to Agustina and Baroroh's research (2021), talent management substantially impacts corporate university. However, Ghomi and Ahmadi's research (2018) found that talent management does not significantly impact the corporate university.

Another factor that can affect organizational performance is the corporate university. A corporate university (CorpU) which is a development of a learning center is more focused on developing more strategic competent human resources in order to achieve a more directed and measurable vision and mission of the organization. A corporate university was started at BPKP in 2018 and the new policy is contained in BPKP Head Regulation Number 1 of 2022 concerning the Integrated Learning System Government Internal Audit Corporate University. In addition, there are still differences from previous studies. Research conducted by Saifuddin and Claudia (2021), Caesariza et al. (2016) concluded that corporate university has an effect on organizational performance. In contrast, research conducted by Parshakov and Shakina (2018) concluded that corporate university has no significant impact on organizational performance.

In concordance with the research gaps, it is interesting to conduct empirical investigation at BPKP to investigate the impact of corporate universities on enhancing organizational performance. Also, it is essential to understand how organizational performance can be improved by implementing talent management and a corporate university. This study's model expected to explain how talent management affects organizational performance through a corporate university.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

Organizational Performance

Organizational performance is the result of work and behavior that has been achieved in completing tasks and responsibilities. Hapsari (2018) ascertained that performance is an output that can be produced by a person or group of people in an organization by utilizing all the talents possessed by employees in order to achieve the goals of the concerned organization legally, without violating the law, and in accordance with norms and ethics. Similar ideas have been proposed before in Kipto, et al. (2014); performance is a standard that encompasses a series of goals that the organization expects its employees to fulfill based on their primary activities, functions, and responsibilities. The performance of an organization can be measured as a function of a person's drive and ability to do a task or job. A person
must demonstrate a particular level of motivation and skill. Performance is an actual behavior that each employee of an organization exhibits as work performance created by employees in accordance with their function within the organization (Yuniline 2019). The corporation can attain organizational success if it is able to minimize the risks associated with performing operational activities (Adula & Kant, 2022; Ghazali et al., 2022; Iskamto, 2022, 2023; Iskamto et al., 2020; Katharina & Nurhayati, 2022).

Corporate University

One of accepted theory related to corporate university is learning organization. Peter F. Senge (1990) defines a learning organization as an organization where everyone who participates can always expand their expertise to produce the results they want. According to Allen (2014), Corporate University (CorpU) is an educational institution that serves as a strategic instrument to enable the parent organization to achieve its objective by fostering learning, knowledge, and policies. Europe has evolved the concept of corporate university, which has become an important part of training and human resource development (Prime and Ayuningtias, 2019). Corporate universities are strategic tools designed to assist organizations in achieving their objectives by conducting activities that promote individual and organizational learning and knowledge. They add value through various functions that aim to develop people and expand organizational capabilities. Grigorievna et al. (2021) expounded that establishing a corporate university is the latest trend in human resources training and development. Putri (2019) also mentioned that a corporate university is a concept in learning, knowledge development, and formal organizational processes. The term stresses a strategic emphasis on the development and management of knowledge throughout the entire enterprise. Human capital theory asserts that organizations view their human capital as an investment in the future.

Talent Management

In a broader scope, recent work by (Nusantara, 2021) suggested that talent management is how a company manages human resources, from process recruitment, placement of employees, work evaluation, training and development career to employee resignation so that the company can finally reach its goals. (Cappelli, 2008) exhibits that talent management is concerned with finding the right people with the right skills for the right positions. Meanwhile, (Pella, 2011) stated that management talent is a process to ensure the company’s ability to fill the role of a future leader and a key position supporting the company’s core competence. Talent management is a unique function that integrates all activities and responsibilities entangled to managing the talent life cycle and acquiring talent either to develop or retain it (Schiemann, 2014). As explained by (Van Zyl et al., 2017) constitutes sources (finding talent); screening (sorting out qualified and unqualified applicants); selection (assessment/testing, interviews, references/background checking of applicants); on boarding (offer/accept); retention (measures to keep talent that contributes to organizational success); development (training, growth, assignment); thorough deployment (optimum staffing for projects, lateral opportunities, promotions).

Hypothesis

An article published by Agustina (2021), suggested that there is a positive influence of talent management on corporate university. However, Ghomi and Ahmadi (2018) argued that talent management has no significant effect on corporate university. Based on the research gap, it is necessary to do research again at BPKP. Then thus, hypothesis 1 states:

H1: Talent Management affects positively and significantly on Corporate University

Several previous studies conducted by Rachmadinata & Ayuningtias, (2017) proposed that talent management makes a positive contribution to improving organizational performance. The research results of Rumengan, (2019), Sjachriatin, (2019), Nusantara (2021) found that talent management has a positive and significant effect on organizational business performance. Whereas, there is a research gap results investigated by Nisa (2016) showing talent management has no positive and significant effect on performance. Moreover, Aina and Atan (2020) show results that talent attraction and talent retention have no impact on sustainable organizational performance. Based on this research gap, it is necessary to do research again at BPKP, then hypothesis 2 states:
H2: Talent Management affects positively and significantly on Organizational Performance

The research findings that tested the effect of corporate university on organizational performance were examined by Saifuddin and Claudia (2021), (Caesariza et al. 2016) which found that corporate university had a positive and significant effect on organizational management performance. It is different from a research conducted by Firdaus (2017), Parshakov & Shakina, 2018) stating that corporate universities do not support organizational strategy and business performance and corporate universities have no significant effect on organizational performance. Based on the research gap, it is necessary to do research again at BPKP. Then hypothesis 3 states:

H3: Corporate University affects positively and significantly on Organizational Performance

The research gap occurs in research conducted related to talent management with corporate universities, in research conducted by Agustina (2019) which states that there is a positive influence of talent management on corporate universities. In contrast, the available evidence points to the controversy that Ghomi and Ahmadi (2018) show different research results which show that talent management has no significant effect on corporate university. Another research conducted related to talent management and organizational performance in research conducted by Rachmadinata and Ayuningtias (2017), Zubir and Djati (2017), Almaaithah (2020) and Sjachriatin., 2019) concluded that talent management has a significant effect on organizational performance. This is different from the research results of Aina and Atan (2020) and Nisa (2016) which concluded that talent management has no significant effect on organizational performance. Furthermore, Saifuddin and Claudia (2021) and Caesariza et al. (2016) assessed the effects of corporate universities on organizational performance, and proved that corporate universities have a positive linkage with and a significant impact on organizational management performance. A study done by Firdaus (2017) and Parshakov & Shakina (2018), on the other hand, find that corporate universities do not support organizational business strategy and performance and have no significant impact on organizational performance. In addition, there is no gap in the research since the model of talent management's impact on organizational performance is governed and mediated by a corporate university, and it becomes aspect that has never been applied before. Consequently, hypothesis 4 and hypothesis 5 assert:

H4: Talent Management affects positively and significantly on Organizational Performance moderated by Corporate University.

While hypothesis 5 states:

H5: Talent Management affects positively and significantly on Organizational Performance mediated by Corporate University.

III. RESEARCH METHOD

Data Collection

The questionnaire was administered to 1,132. 438 respondents (38.69 percent) from middle to higher-range officials in managerial level constitute echelon II, echelon III/ coordinators of monitoring and assessment, echelon IV/ sub coordinators, and middle auditors who undergo work performance appraisal in order to acquire relevant information. It was done using a technique of proportional random sampling.

Data collection method that is carried out by giving a set of closed questions that have been prepared by researchers to respondents in the shape of multiple choice questionnaire. As the respondent only had to put a check mark in the answer column provided. The method used for data processing and data analysis is descriptive statistics using a Likert Scale according to Ghozali (2015: 53), the scale that is often used in the preparation of questionnaires is an ordinal scale or often called the Likert Scale, which
is a scale that contains five levels of preference for answers with choices as follows: 1 = Strongly Disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 = Less Agree, 4 = Agree, 5 = Strongly Agree. Several dimensions and indicators are utilized to describe the research variables, which are then combined into questions or questionnaires and distributed in the research survey.

Data Analysis Techniques

Primary data processing obtained from research respondents is using SEM (Structural Equation Models) to determine the relationships between latent variables. Wijanto (2017:10) explains that in SEM the key variables that are of concern are latent variables or latent constructs. Latent variables which are abstract concepts, for example: people's behavior, attitudes, feelings and motivations. This latent variable can only be observed indirectly and imperfectly through its effect on the observed variable. SEM has two types of latent variables, namely exogenous and endogenous variables. SEM distinct these two types of variables based on their participation as dependent variables in the equations in the model.

Moreover, the study utilizes Partial Least Square (PLS) as alternative method with a variance-based or component-oriented approach to model predictions. The PLS approach is based on a shift in analysis model parameter to estimate relevant predictions. Besides the focus of the analysis shifts from just simple measurement of significant parameter interpretation to prediction validity and accuracy. PLS forms a model of latent construct relationships and manifest variables that are reflective (reflects the indicators) and formative (constructs the indicators). PLS analysis forms two equations, comprising the inner model and the outer model. The outer model determines the specification of the relationship between latent constructs and other latent constructs, comprising the relationship of variables X, variable Z and variable Y using a reflective approach, while the inner model determines the specification of the relationship between latent constructs and their indicators using a formative approach. The reflexive outer model calculates convergent, discriminant validity, and composite reliability.

IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Validity test

Discriminant validity requires the variable/construct to be theoretically distinct and experimentally demonstrated using the HTMT measurement methodology. The HTMR (Heterotrait Monotrait Ratio) value for each pair of variables is less than 0.90. The HTMR measure is highly recommended because it has better accuracy than other methods, Henseler and Sarstedt (2014). In addition, the evaluation of the measurement model also needs to examine discriminant validity, namely checking that the variable is different from other variables in theory and tested statistically. Statistical measures for discriminant validity are Fornell and Lacker criteria (root AVE> correlation between variables), and HTMR below 0.90, Hair et al (2017). However, the results of this study also present the Fornell and Lacker Criterion methods where the value in the diagonal is the root of the AVE variable, which is higher than the correlation between variables, Hair et al (2017). Table 2 shows evaluation of the discriminant validity of the accepted measurement model.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HTMR</th>
<th>Corporate University</th>
<th>Organizational Performance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Organizational Performance</td>
<td>0.670</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talent Management</td>
<td>0.612</td>
<td>0.801</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fornell Lacker</th>
<th>Corporate University</th>
<th>Organizational Performance</th>
<th>Talent Management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Corporate University</td>
<td>0.769</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizational Performance</td>
<td>0.629</td>
<td>0.786</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talent Management</td>
<td>0.578</td>
<td>0.759</td>
<td>0.770</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Results of Smart PLS Version 4 data processing
Reliability Test

Hair et al. (2017) suggest that the reliability is shown by convergent validity (AVE = 0.5) and Composite Reliability (CR) above 0.70, and/or Cronbach's Alpha. The measurements model is assessed on variables or dimensions with sufficient causality and outer loading of greater than 0.60. Variables-dimension causality has a 0.60 outer loading. Five talent management dimensions have a Cronbach's Alpha of over 0.70 and an outer loading value of greater than 0.60. This variable's outer loading is highest for talent pool selection and key point assignment.

Three dimensions with outer loadings between 0.83 and 0.93 are significantly associated with organizational performance, and above 0.70 is acceptable. Metrics and evaluations of performance are significant to organizational performance. Corporate university consists of four dimensions with outer loading between 0.844% and 0.934% and dependability value greater than 0.70. As revealed from Hair et al. (2021) that the convergence validity of the measurement model could be identified when the AVE is greater than 0.50. The outer loading shows that each dimension makes a substantial contribution to the measurement of the variable. Table 3 displays reliability test results:

Table 3. Reliability Test

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Outer Loading</th>
<th>Composite Reliability</th>
<th>Cronbach's Alpha</th>
<th>AVE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Talent Management</td>
<td>Talent Pool Selection</td>
<td>0.915</td>
<td>0.806</td>
<td>0.932</td>
<td>0.787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Talent Criteria</td>
<td>0.844</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Talent Acceleration Development</td>
<td>0.856</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Program Monitoring</td>
<td>0.894</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Key Position Assignment</td>
<td>0.924</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizational</td>
<td>Performance Parameters</td>
<td>0.934</td>
<td>0.927</td>
<td>0.892</td>
<td>0.810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance</td>
<td>Performance Factor</td>
<td>0.835</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aspects of Performance Appraisal</td>
<td>0.928</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate University</td>
<td>Partnership Profile</td>
<td>0.934</td>
<td>0.941</td>
<td>0.919</td>
<td>0.799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>operational profile</td>
<td>0.913</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Operation profile</td>
<td>0.844</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Learning Delivery Profile</td>
<td>0.882</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Results of Smart PLS Version 4 data processing

Evaluation of structural models

Evaluation of the structural model relates to testing the hypothesis of influence between research variables that were previously hypothesized. Evaluation of the first structural model is an examination of collinearity between variables with the Inner VIF (Variance Inflated Factor) measure where the variance inflated factor value is less than 5, indicating that the resulting model is not biased. Furthermore, the second stage is the evaluation of the entire model, namely whether the model has a good fit, and the resulting level of predictions. The R square measure for Corporate university is (0.335) > (0.33) and the R square for Organizational Performance is (0.675) > (0.67). The R square value refers to Chin (1998) classified as a moderate effect for corporate university and a high effect for organizational performance. The Q square value is obtained through a blindfolding procedure where corporate university and organizational performance above 0 indicates the model has predictive relevance, Hair et al (2017). The SRMR value generated by the model is 0.076 <0.08 indicating that the proposed PLS model is acceptable. The model has a good level of fit, namely the model data correlation matrix is close to the correlation matrix estimated by Hair et al (2017). Furthermore, the goodness of fit model (GoF) can refer to Henseler and Sarstedt (2012) which can be applied to the reflective measurement model. This value is obtained from the root of the geometric mean of communality with the average R square. The calculation result is 0.635 > 0.36. The interpretation of this value refers to Wetzel el al (2009) namely 0.10 (low GoF), 0.25 (moderate GoF), and 0.36 (high GoF). Figure 1 shows the effect of talent management on organizational performance mediated by a corporate university.
Hypothesis test

The third stage is testing the path coefficient hypothesis by involving moderating and mediating variables and estimating the path coefficient within a 95% confidence interval with the Bootstrappping procedure, Hair et al (2017). PLS SEM does not assume that the data has a certain distribution (normal distribution). Therefore, hypothesis testing is carried out using the bootstrapping process (resampling method). The method used is the Bias Corrected and Accelerated Method (BCa) which according to Hair et al (2021) this method has the ability to scale data when the data is not normal.

### Table 4. Hypothesis Testing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hypothesis</th>
<th>Path Coefficient</th>
<th>T Statistics</th>
<th>P Values</th>
<th>95% Confident Interval Path Coefficient</th>
<th>F Square</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H1. Talent Management → Corporate University</td>
<td>0.578</td>
<td>14,592</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.518 - 0.650</td>
<td>0.503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H2. Talent Management → Organizational Performance</td>
<td>0.449</td>
<td>7,901</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.339 - 0.560</td>
<td>0.321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H3. Corporate University → Organizational Performance</td>
<td>0.295</td>
<td>6,219</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.203 - 0.379</td>
<td>0.179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H4. MT x CU → Organizational Performance</td>
<td>0.296</td>
<td>6,345</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.197 - 0.391</td>
<td>0.148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H5. Talent Management → Corporate University → Organizational Performance</td>
<td>0.170</td>
<td>5,077</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>0.116 - 0.234</td>
<td>0.029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Results of Smart PLS Version 4 data processing
Furthermore, to evaluate the influence of variables at the structural level, the f square measure is used. As can be seen in Table 4, Evaluation of the influence of the model at the structural level effect size using three criteria, namely the direct effect of f square can be interpreted as low influence (f square = 0.02), medium effect (f square = 0.15), and high influence (f square = 0.35), Hair et al (2021). The f square effect of the moderation test refers to Kenny (2018) in Hair et al (2021) is a low effect (f square = 0.005), medium effect (f square = 0.01), and high effect (f square = 0.025). Meanwhile, the mediating effect refers to the upsilon v statistic recommended by Lachowicz et al (2018) with an interpretation referring to Cohen in Ogbeibu et al (2020) namely low effect (f square = 0.01), medium effect (f square = 0.075), and high influence (f square = 0.175).

The estimation of the moderation test used is the two-stage approach which according to Ramayah et al (2018) is better used when the research objectives emphasize the strength aspect of the significance of the moderating effect. These results show that the role of corporate universities is very important in organizations that can strengthen the influence of talent management on improving performance. In the simple plot analysis it can be seen that the increasing role of the corporate university, the influence of talent management on organizational performance will get stronger. These results prove that the corporate university has become an important part of the organization that is attached to each organizational system. In addition, a corporate university can also act as a mediating variable with a path coefficient (0.170) but at a structural level, the effect is low. Whereas the f square in the mediation test uses the recommendation of Lachowicz et al (2018) with the Upsilon v statistic which is the squared form of the mediation path coefficient.

V. DISCUSSION

4.5.1. In the first hypothesis (H1) talent management is proven to have a significant effect on corporate university.

From the results of the analysis, it is evident that talent management has a significant effect on corporate university with a path coefficient (0.578) and has a high influence (f square = 0.503). Thus good practice in managing talent management at BPKP will also encourage good corporate university practices at BPKP, so that the impact will also add more value to the corpu.

In developing talent management, BPKP is seen as successful by management throughout Indonesia. Talent management has been able and successful in setting talent criteria, talent selection, talent development, key positions and program monitoring. On the talent criteria dimension, BPKP has identified key organizational needs that require talented employees to achieve the vision, mission and strategy of the organization, BPKP has prepared employee talent groupings at each leadership level (Es I, II, III, IV, A. Utama, A. Madya), BPKP has determined targeted competencies for developing the talents of prospective leaders / leaders. On the Talented Employee Selection Dimension, BPKP has established a methodology and talent selection tool for prospective leaders/leaders, BPKP has carried out assessments and collected data on disabled employees, BPKP has carried out employee talent mapping based on organizational needs in each work unit both at the center and at the representative office. In the dimension of accelerating talent development, BPKP has carried out formal learning including competency development through course activities, seminars, workshops, BPKP has implemented enrichment experience for talented employees in the form of rotation in work units, transfers between provinces and consulting/assurance assignments, BPKP has developed employee competencies talent through mentoring (boss to work) guidance and 360-degree feedback. On the dimensions of key positions in assignments, BPKP has determined key positions for prospective leaders/leaders who have talent (Es I, Es II, Es III, Es IV or equivalent, Main & Middle Auditor), BPKP has determined the mapping and adjustment of key positions that will be held by prospective leaders/leaders, BPKP has carried out talent performance evaluation activities in key positions. Whereas in terms of program monitoring dimensions, BPKP has succeeded in preparing the number of successor candidates at one lower level who are ready to fill target positions in less than one year, BPKP has collected data and evaluated an effective and efficient talent program through observation / interview / questionnaire methods / direct measurement, BPKP has conducted a comprehensive evaluation to increase the effectiveness of accelerating talent development every year. Thus, from the results of collecting data analysis, it can be concluded that management's assumptions state that talent management practices at BPKP have been going well. However, when talent management at BPKP has been well
developed without proper talent development, the development will not be successful and will not work as it should. Success in managing these talents, encourages and is able to grow the implementation of a corporate university. In the BPKP, candidates for echelon 2 or equivalent, echelon 3 or equivalent, echelon 4 or equivalent and Auditor Functional Positions have gone through a long stage in their determination as definitive officers. They will be more appropriate and competent when they are educated, where their leadership is forged at a corporate university so that their competence can be further developed so that they can fill the knowledge gap according to needs in line with the times. In this case the corporate university aligns competencies according to the needs of the prospective leader/leader. To prepare the selected talents, the corporate university prepares everything the talents need. The corporate university has succeeded in preparing everything to improve talent competency in terms of the dimensions of the organizational profile, operational profile dimensions, learning delivery profile dimensions and partnership profile dimensions. On the dimension of the organizational profile BPKP has developed a corporate university (GIACorpu) to encourage competency, management of learning, and knowledge management as part of a strategy to improve organizational performance and achieve BPKP’s vision, mission, goals and strategic objectives, GIA Corpu BPKP already has a framework in the form of governance manage learning strategies and BPKP leaders encourage competency development for all BPKP HR. GIA Corpu has developed a Learning Management System in the form of elearning, face-to-face and blended learning as well as a Knowledge Management System in the form of explicit and tacit knowledge, GIA Corpu has developed competencies for HR and BPKP organizations and organizations outside the BPKP related to internal control, GIA Corpu already has a continuing existence as a learning organization for government internal supervision. On the operational profile dimension, GIA Corpu has been funded with an adequate budget, GIA Corpu has used and implemented technology in its activities. In the learning delivery profile dimension, GIA Corpu has developed curriculum and internal organizational learning materials to improve skills and capabilities, GIA Corpu has implemented internal learning for all human resources, GIA Corpu has evaluated post-learning participant learning after returning to the workplace. Assessment and measurement of learning outcomes includes changes in participant behavior and the effect of learning outcomes on the performance of work units or organizations. On the partnership profile dimension, GIA Corpu has partnered with business units both at the central level and at the representative office level in HR competency development, GIA Corpu has partnered with the HR Bureau in HR competency development, GIA Corpu has partnered with external parties as instructors such as CRMP certification, C.Fra, CGCAE etc. certification in HR competency development.

From the explanation above, the selected talents deserve to be educated and have been prepared in the corporate university environment. With the influence between talent management and the corporate university, talent management has succeeded in selecting the right human resources as prospective leaders/leaders at BPKP and corporate universities have succeeded in preparing and increasing the competence of prospective leaders/leaders at BPKP. The results of this study support Agustina’s research (2021) which states that there is a positive influence of talent management on corporate universities.

4.5.2. In the second hypothesis (H2) it is proven that talent management also has a direct influence on improving organizational performance.

From the results of the analysis, it is vindicated that talent management has a significant effect on improving organizational performance by (0.449) and has a close to high influence at the structural level (f square = 0.321). Thus good practice in managing talent management at BPKP will improve organizational performance at BPKP. The more talent management is well managed, the better the performance of the BPKP organization will be.

In developing talent management, BPKP is seen as successful by management throughout Indonesia. Talent management has been able and successful in setting talent criteria, talent selection, talent development, key positions and program monitoring. According to the assumptions of the management in the sample, the dimensions built have improved organizational performance related to the dimensions of aspects of performance appraisal, performance factors and organizational performance parameters. On the dimension of the performance aspect, BPKP in its performance assessment on the input aspect has succeeded in measuring the targets to be achieved with the resources it has (man, money, method, machinery, material) to produce clear outputs, as well as in its performance evaluation on the process aspect it has been successful measuring activities in terms of speed, accuracy and level of accuracy in
carrying out activities effectively and efficiently, also in assessing their performance on the output aspect has succeeded in measuring the achievement of targets from planned activities, BPKP in evaluating its performance on the outcome aspect has succeeded in reflecting the functioning of activity outputs in the long term which has a direct effect, BPKP in evaluating its performance on the benefit aspect has succeeded in achieving the ultimate goal of implementing activities, BPKP in evaluating its performance on the impact aspect has succeeded in concluding that there is an influence, both positive and negative. On the dimension of performance factors, BPKP has succeeded in using the available budget economically, effectively and efficiently in various types of activities that are determined and implemented, BPKP has succeeded in providing services to partners. Whereas on the performance dimension, BPKP has succeeded in setting performance parameters based on productivity gains in the use of organizational resources, BPKP has succeeded in developing performance achievement parameters to increase service responsiveness and employee responsiveness to work partners, BPKP has succeeded in applying the principle of responsibility as a performance measurement, BPKP has succeeded in applying the principle of responsibility as a measure of performance, and BPKP has succeeded in applying the principle of accountability as a measure of performance. this is inseparable from BPKP’s success in developing talent management so that it influences the success of organizational performance. The results of this study support previous research, Rumengan, (2019), Sjachriatin., (2019), Nusantara (2021) which shows that talent management has a positive and significant effect on organizational business performance.

4.5.3. The third hypothesis (H3) is proven that corporate university has a direct influence on organizational performance.

Dari hasil analisis, terbukti bahwa corporate university mempunyai pengaruh langsung terhadap kinerja organisasi, with a path coefficient (0.295) but at a moderate level of influence (f square = 0.179). Thus good practice in corporate university at BPKP, it will improve organizational performance at BPKP. The more a corporate university improves human resource competency, the better the BPKP organizational performance will be.

In building a corporate university, BPKP is seen as successful by management throughout Indonesia. The existence of a corporate university has been able and succeeded in aligning competencies according to the needs of improving organizational performance for all of its human resources to support individual performance and organizational performance. corporate university prepares everything needed in improving organizational performance. Corporate university has succeeded in preparing everything to improve organizational performance in terms of organizational profile dimensions, operational profile dimensions, learning delivery profile dimensions and partnership profile dimensions. According to the assumptions of the management in the sample, the dimensions built have been able and succeeded in improving organizational performance related to the dimensions of aspects of performance appraisal, performance factors and organizational performance parameters. The results of this study support the research of Saifuddin and Claudia (2021), (Caesariza et al. 2016) which states that there is a corporate university that has a positive and significant effect on organizational management performance.

4.5.4. The fourth hypothesis (H4) shows that corporate universities also play an important role in moderating the influence of talent management on organizational performance.

Dari hasil analisis, terbukti bahwa corporate university juga beperan penting dalam memoderasi pengaruh manajemen talenta terhadap kinerja organisasi, with a path coefficient (0.296) and according to kenny (2018) in hair et al (2021) is in high influence.

Thus the corporate university greatly strengthens the relationship between talent management and organizational performance at BPKP. The better the talent management is strengthened by a corporate university, the better the organizational performance of the BPKP. According to the management representing BPKP throughout Indonesia, in improving the performance of its organization, BPKP has implemented talent management properly, strengthened by increased competence carried out by the corporate university. This moderation modeling is the finding in this study.

4.5.5. The fifth hypothesis (H5) shows that corporate universities also play an important role in mediating the influence of talent management on organizational performance.

Dari hasil analisis, terbukti bahwa corporate university juga beperan penting dalam memoderasi pengaruh manajemen talenta terhadap kinerja organisasi, with a path coefficient (0.296) and according to kenny (2018) in hair et al (2021) is in high influence.

Thus the corporate university greatly strengthens the relationship between talent management and organizational performance at BPKP. The better the talent management is strengthened by a corporate university, the better the organizational performance of the BPKP. According to the management representing BPKP throughout Indonesia, in improving the performance of its organization, BPKP has implemented talent management properly, strengthened by increased competence carried out by the corporate university. This moderation modeling is the finding in this study.
From the results of the analysis, it is evident that corporate universities also play an important role in mediating the influence of talent management on organizational performance, with path coefficient (0.170). In addition to the fourth hypothesis it has been proven that corpu moderates talent management with BPKP organizational performance, corpu also mediates the influence of talent management on BPKP organizational performance. BPKP organizational performance will increase with good talent management and competence is always forged through the corporate university. According to management representing BPKP throughout Indonesia, good talent management practices which are always followed up with good corporate university management have also proven to improve BPKP organizational performance. This mediation modeling is also a finding in this study.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

This study aims to examine the effect of talent management on organizational performance mediated by a corporate university. The research results show:

In building talent management, BPKP is considered successful by management throughout Indonesia. Talent management has been able and successful in establishing talent criteria, talent selection, talent development, key positions and program monitoring. Similarly, with the corporate university, BPKP has successfully prepared to improve talent competencies in terms of organizational profile dimension, operational profile dimension, learning delivery profile dimension and partnership profile dimension. With the influence between talent management and corporate university, talent management has succeeded in selecting the right human resources as prospective leaders in BPKP and corporate university has succeeded in preparing and improving the competence of prospective leaders in BPKP.

The dimensions built on talent management according to the assumptions of the management in the sample affect the improvement of organizational performance, especially in the dimensions of performance assessment aspects, performance factors and organizational performance parameters.

Although relatively new, the corporate university has successfully prepared the improvement of BPKP organizational performance in terms of organizational profile dimension, operational profile dimension, learning delivery profile dimension and partnership profile dimension. The dimensions built according to the assumptions of the management in the sample have been able and successful in improving organizational performance related to the dimensions of performance assessment aspects, performance factors and organizational performance parameters.

The corporate university greatly strengthens the relationship between talent management and organizational performance at BPKP. The better talent management is strengthened by corporate university, the more the organizational performance of BPKP will increase. According to the management representing BPKP throughout Indonesia, in improving organizational performance, BPKP has organized talent management well strengthened by competency improvement implemented by corporate university. Corporate University also mediates the effect of talent management on BPKP organizational performance. BPKP's organizational performance will improve with good talent management and always forged competence through corporate university. According to the management representing BPKP throughout Indonesia, good talent management practices and always continued with increased competence in a good corporate university as well.

VII. LIMITATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

This study has limitations in the scope of research which is limited to the perception of respondents who are management or structural officials and middle auditors where these officials represent characteristics in evaluating organizational performance at the Financial and Development Supervisory Agency (BPKP). The assessment of these perceptions is limited by the assessment of measurable answer criteria with a value determined by the researcher to represent these perceptual answers. So that this research cannot dig up more in-depth information about the implementation of talent management and corporate university to improve BPKP organizational performance.

Suggestions for future research are to use a mixed methods approach, namely mixed research between quantitative and qualitative with case studies to explore broader and in-depth information about the implementation of talent management and corporate university in public sector organizations to
achieve optimal organizational performance, so that an overview is obtained k. research results that can describe in detail and detail. Apart from that, models can be added with current variables that can also improve the performance of public sector organizations such as organizational risk management variables and other variables.
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